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OF£ICE OF THE PRINCIPAL DISTRICT
No PerM ./Genl./HCS/2022

& SESSIONS JUDv:;(T;8i:}(£ iJ:it once

Dated’ Delhi A7 JAW2823

Sub: Guidejines in relation to the implementation of Section 439(IA) (,r.p.C. and
the Practice Directions issued by the Hon'ble High Couri of Delhi.

A coPY of the letter bearing no. 029/DSLSA/Law/Judl.Dir/2022/829_859 dated

21'O1'2023 alonWith a coPY of Order dated 11.01.2023 passed by Hon,ble Mr. Justice

Jasmeet Singh in Criminal appeal No. 198/2020 titl,d “Bab„ LaI V,. Stat,” i, b,ing
circulated for information and compliance to : _

1' All the Ld. Judicial Officers posted in Central District> Tis Hazari Courts Delhi

2' The Ld. Registrar General, Hon’I)Ie High Court of Delhi> New Delhi for information

3' PS to the Ld' Principal District & Sessions Judge (HQs), Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi
for information.

4' The Chairman, Website Committee, Tis Hazari Courts2 Delhi with the request to

dlrect the concerned official to upload the same on the Website of Delhi District
Courts .

5' The Director (Academics), Delhi Judicial Academy2 Dwarka2 New Delhi for

information as requested vide letter no.DJA/Dir.(Acd)/2019/4306 dated
06.08.2019.

6. Dealing' Assistant,' R&1 Branch for uploading the same on LAyERS

\J3,’''M uploading the same on Centralized Website th,ough LAYERS
vJ

2#
(RAKESH PANDIT)

Officer-in Charge2 Genl. Branch! (c)
Add1. District & Sessions Judge

Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi. A /_Enel.: As above.
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DELHI STATE LEGAL SERVICES AUTHORITY
(constinrted under the 'I,eSol Services Authorities Act,1987', an Act Of Parliament )

Under the Administrative Control of High Court of Delhi
Central Office, 3rd Floor, Rouse Avenue District Court Complex,

Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Marg, New Delhi-110002
Email : litigationwing-dslsa@delhi.gov.in website : www.dslsa.org.

Ref. No.: 029/DSLSA/LAW/Judl.Dir/2022 /8dq - BSI
Dated: 21st January, 2023

Ref.: Criminal Appeal No. 198/2020 titled “Babu Za/ vs. StaM”

Sub.; Guidelines in relation to the implementation of Section 439(IA) Cr.P.C. and the
Practice Directions issued by the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi

Sir/Madam,

Pursuant to the directions of Hon'ble High Coull of Delhi in the matter referred

above, model set of guidelines, so approved by Hon’ble High Court of Ddlhi vide its order

dated 11.01.2023, in relation to implementation of Section 439(IA) Cr.P.C. so as to

supplement the Practice Directions issued by Hon’ble High Court of Delhi, is being

circulated to all the stakeholders for their kind perusal and implementation in its true letter,
spirit and intent. a

These directions/gu. with immediate effect.

JS&,hc
(Harshita Mishra)

Secretary (Litigation), DSLSA

Copy

\.4’:
award for information and necessary action to:
The Ld. Principa{ District & Sessions Judge (HQ)7 Central District? Tis Hazari Courts9

Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under
their kind control.

The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge-cum-Special Judge PC (Act)(CBI)>

Rouse Avenue Courts, Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the

judicial officers posted under their kind control.
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3. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, West Distri(,t1 Tis Hazari C*ouRs! Delhi

with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under their
kind conEroI.

4. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge. East Distri<.11 Karda1.dooma CouNs)

Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial ofa,_ers posted 'under
their kind control.

5. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, Nolth East District, Kardardooma

COUFtS, Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers

posted under their kind control.

6. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, Shahdard Distric.t9 F,.ardardooma Courts

Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under
their kind control.

7' The Ld. Ptincipal District & Sessions Judge, Nolth District, Rohini Coults. New

Delh1 with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under
their kind control.

8. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, Noah West District) Rohini Courts. Ne\v

Delh1 with request.to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under

their kind control.

9' The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, New Delhi District, Patiaia House

Courts, New Delhi with request to circulate the same anlongst all the judicial officers
posted under their kind control.

10. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge9 south West District) Dwa1.ka Courts9

New Delhi with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted
under their kind control.

11 . The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, South District, Saket Courts, New Delhi

with request to circulate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under their

kind control.

12. The Ld. Principal District & Sessions Judge, South East District> Saket Courts. New

Delh1 with Fequest to cifculate the same amongst all the judicial officers posted under
their kind control.

13' The Ld' Principal Judge, FamiIY Coults (HQ)B Dwarka Courts Complex, Da,arka.'
New Delhi.
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14. The Ld. Principal Secretary (Law, Justice & LA), GNCT of Delhi, Delhi Secretariat,

1.P. Estate, New Delhi.

!5. The Commissioner of Police, Police Head Qualters, New Delhi with request to
forward the same to all the DCPs/ACPs/SHOs. Delhi/New Delhi.

16. The Secretary, Bar Council of India, 21, Rouse Avenue, Institutional Area, New Delhi

– 110002.

17. The Secretary. Bar Council of Delhi, 2/6, Sri Fort Institutional Area, Khel Gaon

Marg, New Delhi – 1 10049.

18 . The President/Secretary, Supreme Court Bar Association, Supreme Court> New Delhi.

19. The President/Secretary, Delhi High Court Bar Association, Delhi High Coun, New
Delhi.

20. The President/Secretary, Bar Association, Tis Hazari Courts1 New Delhi.

2 1 . The' President/Secretary. Bar Association, Patiala House Coulls, New Delhi.

22. The President/Secretary, Bar Association, Karkardooma Courts, New Delhi .

23. The President/Secretary, Bar Association, Rohini Coults, New Delhi.

24. The President/Secretary, Bar Association, Dwarka Coulls, New Delhi.

25. The President/Secretary, Bar Association, Saket Coulls> New Delhi.

26. The Secretary, Supreme Court Legal Services Committee, New Delhi.

27. The. Secretary, Delhi High Court Legal Services Committee, Delhi High Coun> New
Delhi .

28. All the Secretaries, District Legal Services Authority2 Delhi/New Delhi.

29. 'F]le Chairman, District Court Website Committee,Tis Hazari Courts1 Delhi for

uploading the same on the website of Delhi District'coull

30. MI'. AdR S' Pujari! Advocate, on the panel of Delhi High Coun Legal Services
Committee, F-17, LGF-04, Hauz I<has Enclave, New Delhi - 110016

31 ' LlbfaFlan' Judges LibfarY9 Tis Hazari Courts/Rohini Courts/Karkardooma

Courts/Dwarka Coul'ts/Saket Courts/Patiala House could.s1 Delhi/New Delhi.

(Harshita !Wishra)

Secretary (Litigation), DSI,SA
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF DELHI AT NEW DELHI

CRL. A. 198/2020

BABU LAL
Through:

..... Appellant
Mr Ada S Pujari, Adv. (DHCLSC)
and Ms Aparajita Sinha, Ad\rs.

versus

STATE

Through:

..... Respondent
Ms Manjeet Awa, APP for State

SI Ajay, PS-Neb Sarai.
Ms Astha, Adv. for prosecutrix.
(through VC)
Ms. Harshita Mishra, Secretary
(Litigation), DSLS A (through VC)

CORAM:
llON’BLE MR. JUSTICE JASMEET SINGH

ORDER
11.01.2023(?i)

1. During the course of hearing of this appeal, it was pointed out by Mr

Pujari, learned counsel appearing for the appellant as well as Ms Mishra,

Secretary (Litigation), DSLSA that many of the victims in POCSO cases

were being.asked to appear physically or virtually in Coun at the time of

hearing bail applications. This has led to a situation where the victims were

being forced not only to potentially interact with the accused person but also

be present in Court when arguments regarding the offence were taken up for

hearing.

2. The psychological impact on a PC)CSO victim being present in Court

during the arguments is grave as there are allegations, accusations, doubting

SignutunHut\Vai IIed
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the integrity, character, etc. of the prosecutrix, her family, etc. The presence

' of the prosecutdx victim in Court at the time of arguments, accor(ling to me,

has an adverse impact on the psyche of the prosecutrix, The prosecutdx is

forced to be present in Court with the accused, who is the same person who

has allegedly violated her. It was felt that it would be in the interest of the

victim that she is not traumatized again and again by re-living the said

incident by being present in CouN proceedings.

3. In this view of the matter, the DHCLSC, DSLS A as well as Mr Pujari

were directed to give suggestive practice directions. The suggestive practice

directions have been forwarded to this Court and I am in agreement that the

said directions, if implemented in its hue letter, spirit and intent, may help in

reducing the trauma of a POCSO victims. In this view of the maHer and in

addition to the practice directions issued earlier, it is further directed that

during bail hearings of a POCSO case, the following guidelines shall also be

adhered to :

i. The IO shaLI ensure that timely service of notice of baa appltendon

is made on the victim/ prosecutrix, so that she gets reasonable amount of
time to enter appearance and tna.ke her submissi.ons .

ii. The Investigating OBcer while serving nohce/sumnrons of the bait

application to the victim/ prosecu.tHx shall make relevayll inqu.h-ies about the

victim and her circ-u.nu\anc:es and shall document the same in order to assist

the coul't in the hearing of the bait application and to facilitate effective

representation and participation on behalf of the victim. The iC) should

ensure that w'trite making such en.qaides the vieti.nt is not made to feel

uncomfortable or questioned like an accompLice to a crime. Necessary

sensitivity ought to be displayed by the iO 'x.vh ite maTdug these enquiries .
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iii. The victim can be produced vb’nIall)? before the Colt,rt (either by

the iO/ Support person before the Court) {by way of Video Confbrencitrg) or

by taking assistance of the District Legal Services Authority. Hybrid form of

hearing of bail appLications would suitabLy address the concerns tU' the

victim white at the same time safeguar(ling the rights of the accused. Victim

and the accused shall not come face to face in this manner and this can

prevent the re-trcnnnatiza€ion ofthe victim,

iv. if the victim gives it in writing that her counsel/ parent/gua"chan,/

support person shall appear on her behalf and 1%nice submissions on the bait

application, insistence on physical or virtual presence of the prosecutr ix

shouLdn’t be made. A written authorization of the victim a.uthoris ing culothel'

to make submissions on her behaV (after victim is clui) incteirtl BeLl by the iO>

and said authorization is forwarded by the SHO, should su$\ce.

v. If the victim has appeared in cozrt on one date of hearing of' a baR

application, her presence on subsequent dates ccm be dispensed with and

RCC: IanTey/ counsel/ parent/guarciian/ support person rep}’esetrtittg the

victim in court can be perm.-kted to make submissions on behalf of the victi,nr .

On the day of the fIrst appearance of the vicdm/pyosecutrix, her sUbinissio ns

qua the bait application can be recorded by the Court and the same m.a\>be

used for the purpose of adjudicating on the bait appli.catiolt. The victim’s

opinion and objections regarding bait application on the }\rsf inter(IC{iOlr

can be mentioned in the order passed on the day of interaction beFween the

Ld, Judge and the victim and this order can then be reLied on at the stage vf

$nat dLsposa! of bail applicatIon.

vi. In certain exceptional cases, in- chamber interaction with the

victim can be done and her submissions qua the bait application call be

;;;:;=:'X:=:'Y
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I'ecorctec! in the order sheet passed on that day, so that the same maybe

considered at a later stage.

vii. While recording the submissions/ obJections/ statement of the

victim qua the bait application, appropriate questions may be put to the

' victim to elicit her responses instant of bluntly as Icing her “Do )'oz/ wa/zr ban

to be given to the accused or not? ” Rather questions can be put to her to

ascertain what her apprehensions and fears are in case the accused is

gran{ed ball in the matter, for bad is to be granted by the Court concerned

on the basis of o\?era!! appreciation of facts and circumsta&ces or the case

and in the light of-wen settled principles governing the grant of bait.

viii, Whenever the victim comes to court for a hearing on the bait

application, the support person provicled to her should be present with her

so as to provide the necessary psychotogi.cat or logistical support to the

v ict.im/pr osec%tr-tx.

ix. It may further be clanBed that vicRyn's presence may not be

insisted on in cases under POCSO Act, where the accused is a child in

con$ict with law, because the considerations for grant of bait to the chad in

con$ict with La\v arc not dependant on the apprehensions of the prosecut1,ix.

Section i 2 of the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protect- ion) Acl1 20 is deHneate

separate parameters .for considering grant of bait to ch'i-ldreu. in com/lid w{{h

la\v and giving an audience to the prosecutnx wilt not have any bearing on
the sami.e

x. Further, after the bait application is disposed off the copy of the

order should be mandatority sent to the victim. This becomes i171portant

sInce the victim’s main concern is her safety in case the accused is enLarged

S IEnntt llc Nut Verl1lcll
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on bail. By providing her a copy of the bait order the vicHIn is made aM,are

about the status of the accused and the conditions of the bait and her right to

approach the court fbr cancellation of baR in case o.f breach of conditions of
bail

xi. It would further be in the $tness of things that dv Judicial O]}]cers

are sensitized about the need to reduce interface of victim with the accused

in coaII to the ndnLmu.m possibte and to peynrit victim to be !’epi’esen ted

through an authorised person in .court at the time of hearing of' bail

app!.i'cat'i.on, instead of insisting for appearance of the victim in persoII

(either virtually/physically). Ju-chc icd Of$cers Maybe sells id.zed to the extent

that Practice Directions issued by the Hon ’bt.e High Court of Delhi on

24.09.2019 cmd jud.ici.ai d.i-recti.ons in “Reena Jlta v. Union of india ” ct.nd

Miss 'G’ (Minor) through her Mother v. State of NCT of Delhi”.,vere

issued to ensure that victim doesn't remain unI’epyesented or burheal'd when

the question of granting bait to the accused is being consIdered. How-ever , it

wasn’t meant to invariably can for presence of victim on all dates of hearing

in baR application so that the process Itself becomes a pbulishruent for the

victim by exposing her to the accused/ his counsel $-equ.ent!) and reopening
her emotional and psychological wounds .”

4. The Secretary (Litigation), DSLS A who is present in Court slrdll

circulate the order to all necessary palties and stake holders.

5. List the appeal in due course.

JASMEET SINGH, J
JANUARY 11, 2023
sr

Click here to check, corrigendbtln, if anv
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